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A pleasant good evening to all SMCU members, fellow officers from our sister credit unions, BCUL
representatives and invited guests. It is my pleasure to present to you a summary of the financial
affairs of St. Martin’s Credit Union for the year ending 31 March 2015.

Thanks to all our members who have contributed positively to help SMCU record another successful
year.

BALANCE SHEET
At the end of the fiscal year 2014-2015 SMCU recorded an increase of $2,421,600 in total assets
representing a growth of 13.5%. This growth represents a 4% increase over the previous year.  Such
increase can only be attributed to the confidence and commitment that our members continue to put
in SMCU.

The loans portfolio for the year in review stood at $15,126,894 representing a marked increase of
11.5% over last year’s figure.  This shows that our lending increased by 7.6%. SMCU continues to
attract members as a better source of obtaining loans compared to our competitors such as the
commercial banks and loan sharks. The main source of revenue for our credit union is interest
income and service charges from loans provided to members.

Members’ voluntary shares have increased to $16,640,149 showing an increase of 13.7%.  Again this
growth can be directly connected to the confidence and trust that our members have in our financial
cooperative and to the members’ recognition of the need to save. The credit union also added 880
new members during 2014-2015 which bring the total number of members at the end of March 2015
to 8,127 members.

Term deposits held in commercial banks presently stand at $2,800,774 showing an increase of 15.5%.
Interest rates on term deposits are between 2% and 2.5%, thus not encouraging SMCU to continue
opening new term deposits.

SMCU continues to scrutinize loan applications carefully, however, there is still a small percentage
of delinquency plaguing our institution. All members must consider that any loan provided above
shares comes from the money deposited by other members. When some members fail to meet their
commitments it results in a larger provision in the loan loss reserve and this results into less money
available to give back to our members.

Most reserves are being met as legally required with the exception of our Net Institutional Capital
which should be at least 10% of total assets. At the end of this financial year (31 March 2015) our
Net Institutional Capital stands at 8.44% and we have committed ourselves to ensuring that by the
end of this fiscal year in March 2016 we will have met the required 10%. This requirement is very
important for our credit union to meet since a stronger overall capital position makes it easier for the
credit union to deal with future uncertainties such as asset losses and adverse economic cycles. It
also provides a base for future growth, enables the credit union to meet competitive pressures as
they arise, provides protection against operating losses and ensures that the credit union remains
an on-going concern.
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STATEMENT OF EARNINGS
Income for the year ending 31 March 2015 amounted to $2,085,195 indicating a growth of 9.6%.  This
increase is admirable as our credit union continues to compete with the commercial banks and other
lending institutions.

Operating expenses for the same period stands at $1,324,622. This represents an increase of 11.9%.
Management continues to find ways to keep costs within manageable figures but it has to be bal-
anced with priority of providing service of quality to our members as well. This has meant that during
this past year two new staff members were added to the Loans Department increasing our capacity
to capture more loans than before. As a lending institution, growth can only be achieved by our
increased capacity to capture more market share and this can only be achieved with an expanded
loans department.

Surplus for this year stands at $760,573 indicating an increase of 6% over last year’s figure.  Despite
all the challenges in our economy SMCU managed to record an increase in its yearly surplus.

FISCAL MANAGEMENT
The Board of Directors in collaboration with management continue to implement policies and regula-
tions that are important to build SMCU and make it your preferred lending institution. Our success
came through the valuable contribution of management, loan officers, tellers and the entire staff.

This year SMCU carried out some much needed infrastructural improvements in our loan offices and
loans waiting area for the benefit of our members. In addition, members now have access to much
needed bathroom facility, bicycle rack to secure their bikes and priority service for the elderly, preg-
nant women, women with babies and those who less able to stand.

OTHER SERVICES
SMCU continues to serve as a collection agency for BEL, BWS, BTL and our Zitro Western Union
services has increased tremendously over the past year.

The Belize Rural Finance Program continues to be a success story with over 200 new members from
rural communities joining the credit union this past year. In addition, with the rolling out of our Rural
Finance Loans, access to credit facilities is now a reality for members in rural communities.

CONCLUSION
The Board of Directors, Joint Officers, Management and staff remain committed to serving our mem-
bers by providing the best services possible.  Our aim is to be the number one financial institution for
our members.

Once again, a special thank you goes out to all those who have contributed in some way or another
to a successful year.

Debbie Martinez
TREASURER
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